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A Summer Message
Well we have had the most fantastic start to the summer. Brilliant
weather and brilliant rallies every weekend. I would like to say a
huge Thank You to all the members who have marshalled rallies so
far this year. I have to give a special mention to the Youth Rally at
Weston Park, we had 50 units and 80 children attend. Thank you for
all your fantastic support.

Not long now until the 45th Birthday Rally. The plans are all coming
together now and I know we are going to be in for a weekend to
remember. The idea of the Birthday Rally was to give you the
members a big Thank You for all your support. The rally fee you are
paying covers the cost of the site and the 2 nights of live
entertainment from Craig Halford & Rang a Tang. All the other free
activities are being paid for by LRCCC. Any money that is made over
the weekend on the stalls will ALL be donated to Macmillan. The
raffle has some fantastic prizes, all donations, so all money taken
will go straight to Macmillan. Amongst the prizes is a Gazebo from
Quest, Safari BBQ from Cadac, Home CCTV system, numerous
gardening products from Hozelock and many, many more.

I hope you have a good summer and look forward to seeing many of
you at the Birthday Rally.

Julie Derbyshire.
Chair.
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Rally Reports
Since our last Newsletter, LRCCC have hosted a fantastic number of weekend and holiday week rallies, almost
twenty in total. Everyone of those rallies have been fantastically supported by you all, so thankyou for all of your
support.
Unfortunately, with so many rallies going on, the newsletter would be the size of an encyclopaedia if we included
a report on all of them. As the saying goes, we are a victim of our own success. If you have been on a rally and
would like everyone to know about the great times you had, please submit a report. We will gladly include your
report in the next newsletter.

Marlborough School, Woodstock
25 units spent the Easter break down in Woodstock, Oxfordshire. After settling everyone in on Good Friday we
met in the hall for the usual catch up, drinks and music from Ian.
Saturday saw the masses descend on the village of Woodstock with its shops & Pubs then back to the hall on
the evening for a quiz and a game of Rock n Roll Bingo which seemed to
go down well with everyone, then finished off with a disco from Ian.
Sunday saw the kids playing Easter games of Egg & Spoon races and
Catch the Egg on the sports field, followed by their Easter Egg Hunt. In
the evening we held coffee morning with the raffle and quiz results which
brought the rally to a close, the rest of the evening we spent dancing to
music from Ian.
Thankyou to everyone who attended the rally, Lynn, Lee & Emily Sheldon
& Leigh, Ian, Sian & Finley Meikle.

Challenge Cup, Shipston On Stour
Another fantastic weekend at a great location, with our friends from Longbridge CCC, full of laughs and friendly
rivalry. Friday night saw the competition kick off, with Land Rover taking a commanding lead in the darts and
pool competitions, No thanks to me, I always manage to lose the first game of darts.
On Saturday morning the sun came out to play and everyone spent a relaxing day out at Wellesbourne market
or by taking a steady walk into Shipston on Stour to sample the local and ale houses.
Saturday night saw battle recommence, with a Cops and Robbers fancy
dress theme. Well done to everyone that took part. Despite Longbridge
mounting a valiant fightback in the skittles competition, Land Rover held
onto their lead and we ran out victors on the night.
Once again the brilliant Emily Abbiss entertained us all once the skittles
were completed. She even managed
to get me on the dance floor, which is
quite an achievement.
Land Rover have won the trophy for the last three years to make it
seven—six to us overall. No Club has ever managed to win four years on
the trot. . . Until next year.

West Midlands Waterski Centre, Kingsbury
Finally the sun came out to play for a great weekend at a lovely
venue. We had the hottest weekend of the year so far to celebrate
St George's Day and almost fifty units came to help us celebrate. It
was great to get the BBQ's out of hibernation. Many of our
members enjoyed the local pub and bar on site and watched the
watersports on the lake. We had socials in the 3 party tents both
nights with bingo, pass the parcel for both children and adults and
a music quiz. There were some fantastic sunsets over the lake.

West Midlands Showground, Shrewsbury
Great bank holiday rally at Shrewsbury Showground with over 80 units out, we
had some really great weather, lots of BBQ’s getting fired up for the first time and
2 nights of brilliant live entertainment which turned into our own LRCCC open air
concert as it was too hot to be inside.
Open the box made an appearance and Carl Jones won the £400 on the Monday
coffee morning, Carl kindly donated £50 to Macmillan, the Whisky bottle was won
again by Lee Sheldon and donated back again, overall £500 was raised for
Macmillan over the bank holiday break.

Alcester Food Festival, Alcester Rugby Club
The weekend before Whitsun is normally a nice quiet weekend, a nice introduction for new
Marshals, or so Phil and Simon thought. Forty vans booked onto the Alcester Food Festival
Rally, to celebrate the Royal Wedding. The weather was brilliant once again and the weekend
was full of fun and laughter from start to finish.
There was a competition for best dressed caravan to help
celebrate Harry and Megans Wedding, with lots of you
getting involved. And the weekend also involved one of the
longest games of Play Your Cards Right in modern
caravanning history.

Pentewan, St Austell
Pentewan Sands, near the beautiful Cornish fishing village of Mevagissey was
the first of three popular Whitsun Holiday rallies hosted by our club this year.
Julie and John welcomed everyone to a really popular venue with it’s own
beach and a full facility site.

Hendra Holiday Park, Newquay
What a fantastic venue and what fantastic support we had at Hendra, sixty units
booked onto this popular holiday rally. The week kicked off with a spectacular
thunder storm on Saturday night, but this was soon forgotten about when the sun
came out to play on Sunday morning.
Once again the “boys” had an away day and went off go karting at
St Eval Go Karting circuit. A trophy was awarded to Adam Frain
for setting the fastest lap time on the day. I’m sure Dean Sharpe
will be gunning for that next year.
On Monday we held a “Social Evening” on the field which was well supported by everyone.
Cheese and crackers and home made Sangria went down well, but I think we need a bigger
bucket next year. Thanks to the generosity of Neil Preston and the support of Angela Burt we
managed to raise £70 for our MacMillan Cancer Support charity.

Abererch Sands, Pwllheli
Another great venue for Land Rover CCC’s third Whitsun holiday rally. A lovely
site in north Wales, with it’s own train stop at the end of the field. Climb over the
sand dunes and you are straight onto the beach.
Two social evenings and a family sports day kept everyone entertained throughout
the week and for the more adventurous, a bonfire on the beach.

Day House Farm, Romsley
Dayhouse Farm Fisheries was the host for the rally, set well away from any roads
or houses with a fishing pool right next to the rally field a fisherman’s heaven. The
glorious weather saw everyone sitting out chatting and drinking late into the evening.
Saturday saw the fisherman & Women down at
the pool for a friendly competition although
some were luckier than others with the fish
they caught. Then there was Will Harrison,
never mind Will.
Saturday afternoon Dean & Lee put on a Crepe afternoon in aid of the clubs
chosen charity, MacMillan which donations were asked for and we raised an
amazing £50, thank you to everyone, a
great effort.
The evening saw Denise Huxley’s American Buffet for her birthday
celebration which everyone enjoyed although I think the Maggott Racing a little
later took centre stage.
Sunday brought more sunshine and coffee morning. A great weekend was had
by all thank you for coming Lynn, Lee & Emily Sheldon & Sandra, Dean &
Lauren Sharpe.

Youth Rally, Weston Park
Action packed weekend for the kids, Friday night’s disco dome went down a
storm, with the kids – big and little!
Saturday’s walk to the adventure play area was amazing with so many people
joining in, the ice cream shop
certainly had a shock as well.
Then when everyone was back, games on the rally field,
water slide, Aunt Sally and several inflatables meant the
children played happily all afternoon.
Everyone other than Julie thought the candy floss machine was a great idea Saturday evening. The night was then finished with the Kids v Adults competition which the kids easily won
this year. The adults need to try much harder next year.

83 children attended the rally and everyone was so well behaved, great to see so many children and the fantastic support
for the LRCCC Youth Rally.
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BIRTHDAY RALLY

After over a year of planning, this will soon be
upon us and we are really looking forward to our
Birthday rally at Ludlow for the August Bank
Holiday.
Friday night – we have jacket potatoes with side
orders for sale from 6pm to 7.30pm for just £1.00
each
Saturday during the day, games on the field for
the children and adults, Bingo at 5pm in the main
hall for those that cannot get through a weekend
without a game of bingo.

Saturday night we have Craig Halford who we all
know and love. We are guaranteed a great night
of entertainment, during the break we will be
offering chips for £1.20
Sunday is the main event from 11 am to 4pm
At 11am we will be starting the Birthday Celebrations with a display by the Brierley Hill Air Cadets, Squadron
2156 Band. The Beer & Cider Stall will be open at just £2 a pint, the Fizz bar will also be doing drinks for £1.50 a
glass
We will have our own café open doing tea/coffee, cakes and hot dogs during the day and not forgetting our tuck
shop.
Various stalls will be open, along with Broad Lane who will be bringing awnings, accessories and caravans.

Inflatables, climbing wall and bucking sheep will all be available to use for free.
Falconry show and dance troop shows during the day and live entertainment from 1pm at our open air stage.
Sunday night sees Rang A Tang entertain us and if you have not seen these before you don’t know what you are
missing.
To finish off the bank holiday, we have our Monday
coffee morning with the raffle of all raffles which is full
of goodies donated to us by various companies and
all profits will go to Macmillan.
We have now taken over 100 bookings so if you are
not already booked on, act now and book online or
contact Scott Williams. The rally is just £45.00 for the
3 nights.

LRCCC – SPAIN HOLIDAY 2019
Camping Playa Del Regaton
Laredo, Northern Spain
20th July-10th August 2019
Camping Playa Del Regaton is a small quiet site with excellent
facilities.

Each pitch is at least 70m and is either shady or part shady. The pitches have either 10A or 6A EHU, your
own tap, waste and sink.
Toilet blocks are modern and equipped with hot water, showers, wash hand basins, toilets and a laundry. Play
area, cycle centre, kids club & some daytime activities i.e. kayaking & paddle boarding.
The site is only 30 miles or 40 mins drive from either Santander or Bilbao.
The site costs are approx. £455 for two weeks & £685 for
three weeks. The ferry is approx. £1200 and is a 24/29
hour crossing from Portsmouth to either Santander or
Bilbao.
For a quote please fill in the quotation form and email to
iderbyshire@ianz.co.uk, or for more details phone Ian on
07787 528777 or Julie on 0797 3182938

A Reminder of the Rules
We all want to have a good time and relax when away in our unit, the rules are on our website and in your rally book,
but we would like to draw to your attention some of the following :Noise. Can we remind you all of the 11pm rule, music must not be played after 11pm and the noise on the field must
be kept down, especially when we are returning to our unit in the evening.
E-Cigarettes/Vapes. The BL Association have ruled that E-Cigarettes/Vapes must be treated in the same way as
cigarettes and they cannot use in halls or party tents.
Inappropriate Behaviour. The BL Association and Land Rover committee would like to remind members that this is
a family club and we will have zero tolerance for any inappropriate behaviour. The committee will deal with any
incidents very seriously.
5 MPH. Speaks for itself but make sure you don’t go above 5MPH on the field, think how you would feel if you hit a
child?
Dogs on Leads. All dogs must be kept on a lead, at all times.
Membership. Your membership covers you for two adults and children under 18. When your child reaches 18 you
must get them a non-unit membership at £2. All people over 18 must be a member/non unit member prior to coming
to the rally and pay extra as shown in the BL book. They must sleep within your unit and cannot sleep in a tent/car.
BL Sticker / Tax Disc. The BL Association rules state that your tow car should display a BL sticker, which will be
supplied with your rally book. To help us keep the rally field safe we would encourage you to display a BL sticker in
any additional cars that come onto a rally. Non-unit members will be supplied with BL stickers. If you require any
additional BL stickers please contact Dean Sharpe. If you would like to purchase a Land Rover Tax Disc holder to
display your BL Sticker please contact Dave Gumbley

Need To Cancel? If you need to cancel a rally, don’t forget to give us as much time as possible and let Scott
Williams know ASAP. We have waiting lists for a lot of the remaining rallies so please remember to cancel if you
cannot make it so we can let others take your place We keep a record of members who do not cancel rallies when
they can’t attend.

Land Rover Camping & Caravan Club Privacy Policy
The general data protection regulation (GDPR) is a new EU law that will come into effect on 25 May 2018 to replace the current Data Protection
Act. It's the biggest overhaul of data protection legislation for over 25 years, and will introduce new requirements for how organisations process
personal data.

Scope of the Land Rover Camping & Caravan Club Privacy Policy
This policy applies to the work of the Land Rover Camping & Caravan Club (LRCCC). The policy sets out the requirements that LRCCC must
gather personal data for membership purposes. The policy details how personal data will be gathered, stored and managed in line with data
protection principles and the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). The policy is reviewed on an ongoing basis by LRCCC Committee
members to ensure that LRCCC is compliant. This policy should be read in tandem with LRCCC Privacy Notice.

Privacy Notice
The Land Rover Camping & Caravan Club (LRCCC) can be contacted by post to the Club Secretary, address can be found at
www.landroverccc.co.uk or in the Rally Book. LRCCC has a legitimate interest in using personal data you give to LRCCC for the purpose of
communicating with you on matters relating to LRCCC .
Your personal data will not be transferred to any other person or organisation and will be deleted from LRCCC records one year after your
membership of LRCCC has terminated. You have the right to request from LRCCC access to and rectification of your personal data. If you feel
that your personal data has been misused you have the right to complain to the Information Commissioners Office.

Statement

All non-LRCCC member’s data will be handled in accordance with LRCCC Privacy Policy & Privacy Notice. Details can be found on the
LRCCC website or on request from the Club Secretary.

News from around the Association
Aug Bank Holiday 24th 27th—Brailles. Nr Shipston-on-Stour.
Lovely village hall set in large playing field with plenty of room for all, with children's
playground. Brailles has a few good pubs serving real ale and good food. There are lots of
walks, very interesting local church & a small shop. Great place to explore the Cotswolds &
Banbury.
Saturday night we have booked the fabulous Black Country Boys. They are a very funny
cabaret duo who do comedy and songs, impersonating Freddie Mercury, Blues Brothers,
Take That and Dean Martin. A warm welcome to all, come along and have a great weekend
£12 per night, arrivals possible from 2pm Thursday.
Please get your slips & £15 deposit to Sue Neal before the end of April to make sure they can secure the enter-

British Leyland Camping and Caravanning Association
We are looking for sponsors to place adverts in the 2019 Rally Book
The cost is £100 full page
£50 half page
If you would like to place an advert please let me have It A.S.A.P.
If you require further details, please contact
Lisa Gibson 07854534380
barnnet2@blueyonder.co.uk

